1) **AAHRPP** Re-accreditation Interviews March 2-4, 2022

- OHRPP would like to thank the research stakeholders who have agreed to participate in re-accreditation interviews. If you have any questions, please contact moore.rhys@research.ucla.edu

2) webIRB updates:

- The *IRB will no longer collect PI exception letters*. The application now reminds investigators (who need exception letters per [UCLA Policy 900](#)) to obtain their exception letter.

- The *Investigator’s assurance has been modified* to specify that if a PI needs an exception letter, they will obtain one.

3) OHRPP’s “Learn at Lunch” – *upcoming presentation*

   Topic: “*Bill of Rights, Consent, & HIPAA - best practices for researchers*”
   Presenter: *Anya Rosensteel & Tiffany Rose*, Quality Improvement Unit, OHRPP
   Summary: An overview of the AAHRPP Accreditation process
   Date: **February 28, 2022**
   Time: Noon-1pm
   Location: Zoom ([Register for this meeting](#))

4) OHRPP’s Office Hours

- [Register once](#) to join any session:

  **Upcoming Office Hours:**
  - February 15, 2022 8:30am
  - February 29, 2022 8:30am

This message was originally sent via the Human Research News mailing list. If you would like to subscribe to future announcements, please visit [ORA and Department News Subscription](#).